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 Background
On M
arch
13, 1
991,
Pres
iden
t Ge
orge
Bush
and
Prim
e Mi
nist
er Br
ian M
ulro
ney
sign
ed a
n Ag
reem
ent
betw
een
the
Gove
rnme
nt o
f Ca
nada
and
the
Gove
rnme
nt o
f
the United States on Air Quality. The stated purpose of the Agreement was to
esta
blis
h “a
pract
ical
and
effec
tive
inst
rume
nt t
o ad
dres
s sh
ared
conc
erns
regarding transboundary air pollution."
A bilateral Air Quality Committee was appointed by the two Parties to assist in
the implementation of the Air Quality Agreement and to review progress made,
including progress in implementing the Agreement’s general and specific objec-
tives. Environment Canada and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency are the
lead agencies on the Air Quality Committee, which is responsible for the
submission and public release of periodic progress reports to the Governments.
Under Article IX of the Agreement, the International Joint Commission is
assigned the following responsibilities for the sole purpose of assisting the
Parties in the implementation of the Agreement:
(a)to invite comments on each progress report prepared by the Air Quality
Committee;
(b) to submit to the Parties a synthesis of the views received as well as the record
of such views if either Party so requests; and
(c) to release the synthesis of views to the public after its submission to the
Parties.
Process of Inviting Comment
The international Joint Commission invited public comment on the first
Progress Report of the Air Quality Committee following its release on June 17,
1992. The Commission announced its comment process in both countries by
distributing a news release, publishing anotice in the Canada Gazette, the U.S.
Federal Register and the newsletter Focus on International Joint Commission
Activities, and sending letters to a range of interested individuals in various
sectors in both countries. A breakdown, by general category, of the recipients of
letters inviting comment is given below. Comments were requested to be provided
in writing by October 31, 1992. The Air Quality Committee’s report also noted that
comment could be sent to the Commission and provided the addresses of
Commission offices.
 Recipients of International Joint Commission Letters Inviting Comment
 
United States Canada Total
Environmental Groups 110 8 118
Federal Government 60 47 107
Industry Representatives 90 8 98
State/Provincial Govt. 37 28 65
Researchers in Academia 12 2O 32
Native Groups 12 15 27
Professional Associations 18 18
Local Governments 12 5 17
Consultants 11 11
Trade Unions 7 3 10
Territorial Governments 4 4
Unaffiliated 3 3
Total 340 170 510
Response to Invitation to Comment
In response to its invitation for public comment, the International Joint
Commission received 21 written submissions, including four expressing interest
in progress under the Air Quality Agreement, but notoffering comment at the
present time. In addition, one individual provided comment by telephone.
The comments ranged from general reactions and specific comments on
aspects of the Progress Report or the Agreement, to detailed critiques of the
report, section by section. A number of respondents appeared to believe they were
commenting on an International Joint Commission report and that the Air Quality
Committee was a creation of the Commission. This points to a lack of general
understanding of the Agreement and the responsibilities it assigns to the
organizations involved.
Several respondents were strongly supportive of the Agreement and the
need for increased cooperative action, as well as individual actions, on the
parts of Canada and the United States to control transboundary air pollution.
However, several also commented that the Progress Report fails to mention
delays and obstacles in both countries to achieving the goals established in the
Agreement. In particular, these included delays in publishing rules to meet
legislated requirements for reducing acid deposition, the promulgation of weak
rules, long delays in attaining specific targets for emission reductions in the
United States, and the long time frames established for targets to be met.
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subsequent text, the numbers in parentheses following the statements refer to
the source of the comment as listed in Annex 1 at the end of this report.
General Progress under the Air Quality Agreement
Some respondents were encouraged by progress to date in understanding and
reducing the effects of acidic deposition and believe that the Agreement will help
to ensure continued progress by both countries (4,9,13). Others thought that
although the Agreement calls for action, it is not clear that much is happening or
that a coordinated action plan is in place to address the issues at hand (6,18).
If the seeds for an agreement were sown in 1978 (reference to Progress Report,
page 7), they were not very fertile as they took 14 years to germinate (18). Forming
committees and documentation of existing national programs does not seem like
very significant progress (6). The report makes no mention of delays in implement-
ing the emission credit trading system and other portions of the US. Clean Air Act
(1), or the lack of legislation to ensure that the Agreement is implemented (8). In
addition, the efforts of the White House Council on Competitiveness in the U.S.
Department of Energy to prevent the installation of stringent NOx control technol—
ogy is not mentioned, nor is the proposed Canadian legislation to allow emission
averaging between motor vehicle fleets and model years, which together with a
system of vehicle emission credits, may result in more emissions compared to a
vehicle—by—vehicle approach (1). Discouragement was expressed that the first
specific U.S. target for reductions is eight years in the future (8).
 General Comments on the Progress Report
A number of views were received on the overall presentation and content of the
Progress Report. Several respondents described the report as “readable,”
“concise,” or “well balanced ” with regard to the acid rain aspects oftransboundary
air quality (2,4,5,9,10,11,13). Others believed that the report documented a lot
of old news with not much new information (6), or attempted to disguise inaction
by referenceto work on policy, administration and research (18). Some stated that
the reliance on unsupported statements, as well as the lack of citations for the
statements and documents mentioned, was unscientific and weakened the
credibility of the report (5,6,13). Comments also expressed disappointment that
the most recent data were from 1988 and 1989, and requested clearer graphical
means ofshowing reductions in emissions and related depositions of SO2 and N03
to helpcapture the essence ofthe Agreement (2). Comments of an editorial nature
and requests for clarification regarding specific information in the Progress Report
are presented in Annex 2 to this report.
Scope of Issues Addressed in the Progress Report
A number of respondents stated the Agreement needs to focus on other air
quality problems in addition to controlling acid rain such as ground level ozone
(2,7,10), toxic airborne emissions (2,6,7,12), NOx emissions from stationary
sources (7), Volatile organic compounds emissions from stationary and mobile
sources (7), fugitive emissions from chlorinated solvent use (12) and transboundary
air pollution in western North America (14, 15). Specific comments are provided
below.
“I would hope that the provisions of Article v.6 will be used to address issues
such as transboundary transport of toxics (mercury, PCBs, pesticides and
herbicides) and of low level ozone and its precursors. It is also not too early to
begin thinking ofArticle |X.2 and X.3 to address transboundary air pollution issues
in addition to acid rain concerns.” (2)
“Air effluents from Vancouver and Victoria, British Columbia, and Seattle and
Tacoma, Washington tend to be trapped on the west side of the Cascades Range
until either they have drifted to the Columbia Basin or a major storm event forces
them over the mountains. This effect tends to concentrate pollutants to delete-
rious levels. The Agreement presents an excellent opportunity to remedy these
problems. | suggest an amendment, if necessary, to include the Northwest in the
negotiations and research priorities of the Agreement.” (15)
In addition to the research needs related specifically to the effects of
atmospheric emissions which are discussed later in this report, respondents
thought that the following topics should be reviewed and the findings reported in
future progress reports.
 Modelling work, sincewithout any broad scale “before and after" monitoring
data, the only estimates of the extent of damage are provided by the models (8);
Legal aspects of the Air Quality Agreement, such as how binding the terms are
and what the public can do to strengthen them (8); and
The states contributions to understanding transboundary air pollution (13).
The Air Quality Committee
it was noted that the bilateral Air Quality Committee established by the Parties
includes members from Canadian provinces, but no members from U.S. states. It is
important to include state representatives on the Committee since the states are often
the implementing entities for air quality programs (17). Concern was also raised about
the lack of public representation on the Air Quality Committee and the various
subcommittees (7). Another suggested that institutional arrangements should be
made to include industry and the academic sector in the Agreement process (6).
Notiﬁcation of Proposed Actions
Respondents noted the need to develop appropriate criteria and procedures
in the near future to ensure that the notification requirement under Article V of the
Agreement is understood and effectively utilized (4,6).
Emission Reduction Programs
Support was expressed for the "bubble" or emission cap approach for 802
reductions which has been applied for provinces under the Eastern Canada
program, the allowance allocation rule and “opt-in" rule in the United States (6),
and the use of market-based incentives, including the evaluation of a joint U.S.—
Canada market-based program (16). Another respondent did not share the
enthusiasm for “market-based" solutions as markets are for allocation, not for
regulation. Positive action on the part of the Governments is required to reduce
emissions, then let the market allocate the rights (18).
Concerns and questions were raised about a number of issues in implement-
ing the Agreement, specifically:
The appropriateness of U.S. provisions thatunused emission allowances may be banked
for use in a different year (4);
The need for early completion of U.S. rules to implement Phase I ofthe NOx requirements
for boilers (4);
The lack of mention that Point Aconi was approved over vigorous opposition from
environmental groups, and without benefit of a federal environmental assessment and
review (18);
 Failure to identify pulp mills as a source of sulphur emissions, as pulp mills emit more
sulphur per plant in Alberta than the petroleum industry (18);
Insuring optimal use of money spent on emission reductions (5); reference was given to
a technique for doing this: R.W. Shaw. A Proposed Strategy For Reducing Sulphate
Deposition In North America, Methodology for Minimizing Cost. Atmospheric Environment:
20 (1986), 201—206;
The inability of the NOx management plan to lead to lower emissions if the number of
vehicles on the roads increases and the current trend to larger engines continues; trends
in socioeconomic indicators are required in order to evaluate the effectiveness of
management plans (5,18); and
The questions of whether Canadians are developing a critical load for nitrogen or sulfate
loads to protect montane systems for the western part of Canada, and whether the U.S.
and Canada will collaborate on research and monitoring to determine critical loads (14).
Concern was also expressed that the target reductions for acid deposition are not
stringent enough to protect lakes and soils in eastern Canada (3,8). The Progress
Report gives the impression that the Agreement has caused the acid rain problem
to go away, but even after full implementation, much of eastern Canada will have
deposition rates in excess of 10kg/ha/yr which is still damaging to water quality
in tens of thousands of sensitive Canadian lakes and can result in considerable
loss in biodiversity (8). Except for Northern Newfoundland, acid deposition will be
well above 12 kg/ha/yr in New Brunswick and the rest of Atlantic Canada even
after the Agreement has been fully implemented by 2010. While sulphur dioxide
emission reductions in Atlantic Canada will address local ambient air quality
standards, they do little to mitigate domestic acid deposition damage which is
mainly due to transboundary ﬂow. The existing Agreement should be restructured
to i
nclu
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ncre
ased
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ctio
ns s
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at ac
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ain d
ama
ge i
n Atl
antic
Canada can also be resolved (3).
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Canada to installing continuous emission monitoring systems (6).
An a
ddit
iona
l re
spon
dent
note
d th
at t
he U
.S.
Clea
n Air
Act
incl
udes
stric
ter
monitoring requirements and addresses hazardous air pollutants more exten-
sively than Canadian requirements (16).
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Prevention of Significant Deterioration
and Visibility Protection
It was suggested that fine particle sampling is an important element of any
visibility monitoring program though this is not recognized in the Progress Report.
Particle data gathered through the U.S. lnteragency Monitoring of Protected Visual
Environments (IMPROVE) network and other visibility monitoring programs are
relevant to both visibility protection efforts and dry deposition aspects of acid
deposition control programs (14).
Anothercomment noted with pleasure that Canada will develop programs, with
regard to transboundary air pollution, equivalent to the U.S. programs to prevent
significant deterioration and visibility (16).
The U.S. Prevention of Signiﬁcant Deterioration program was recognized as a
proactive step, however, it was suggested that rigid standards should be set. If "best
available technology" is not adequate to meet the standards, projects should not be
approved. Minimizing the projects’ emissions of air pollutants is not acceptable (18).
Emission Inventories
The importance of improving emission inventories needs to be stressed as the
inventory is the basis for all other analysis and deductive work (6).
Meetings between the Parties twice a year to discuss a variety of topics related
to emission inventories is an excellent idea, but should be extended to cover all
pollutants of interest to both countries, especially toxics (6).
Atmospheric Modelling
Respondents questioned the costeffectiveness of having separate U.S. and
Canadian long-range transportmodels. It wassuggested thatthe modelling community
could achieve consensus on a single integrated North American model. The lack of an
integrated approach is evident and increased effort is required to develop acommon
approach to the use of atmospheric modelling tools for assessment purposes (5,6).
It is not appropriate to place too much confidence in model results. Models
help investigators ask the right questions and may give some indication of
expected results but they are not a substitute for real measurements (18).
Deposition and Air Concentration Monitoring Networks
Although the Progress Report states on page 35 that state agencies will be
participants in the U.S. Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET), one
respondent commented that the U.S. states have been denied a participatory role
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in the operation of the network. A great amount of SO2 concentration data has
been generated by state monitoring networks for many years. If state and federal
data could be integrated into a single data base, it would result in a better picture
with higher resolution of the SO2 concentrations in the United States (13).
Effects Research and Monitoring
Further study and coverage in future progress reports were suggested for the
following topics regarding research and monitoring of air pollution effects:
The chemical and biological recovery of lakes when emissions are reduced (8);
Damage to ecosystem processes and community structure (8);
Nitrogen oxide and ammonium emission controls (8);
The role of acidic deposition in forest decline where it has been found to be a problem and
the societal implications of the link between air pollution and forest decline (9);
The possible synergism among air pollutants, particularly ozone, and natural stress
factors in forests (14);
Snowpack chemistry and the effects of runoff on sensitive lakes and streams (14);
Deposition and surface waters monitoring programs to assess impacts of individual acidic
rainfall and snowmelt runoff events (14);
The certainty of claims regarding the number of acidic Canadian lakes and the causes of
lake acidity, due to insufficient Canadian research, as opposed to the extensive surveys
conducted in the United States (16); and
The many incomplete and questionable scientific conclusions on human health effects of
acidic aerosols presented in the Progress Report (16).
The question was also raised of whether the research effort being expended on
visibility should begiven lower priority than research on toxics (6). Itwas suggested that
the acid deposition research and monitoring efforts identiﬁed by the Progress Report
on Page 59 also have little relationship to environmental priorities such as toxics (6).
The information presented on research and monitoring of effects on forests was
criti
cized
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10
years. The studies of cultural resources and human health were viewed as having
reached more positive conclusions than those of forests and lakes (18).
Comment Process
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Signed this 14th day of January, 1993 as the synthesis of views on the
March 1992 Progress Report of the Air Quality Committee under the
United States/Canada Air Quality Agreement.
ﬂ/CC3/é ngaA
Gordon K. Durnil Claude Lanthier
Co-Chairman Co—Chairman
Hilary Cleveland gulf/s A. Macaulay
Commissioner missioner
m
y
”
Robert F. Goodwin Gordon W. Walker
Commissioner Commissioner
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Annex 1 — Respondents to the Invitation to Comment
 
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
Canadian Acid Precipitation Foundation, Toronto, Ontario. AirWatch Report, June 1992.
James P. Bruce, Ottawa, Ontario. Letter of August 4, 1992.
Peter Cousineau, S.O.S. Environnement, Pokemouche, New Brunswick. Letter of October
14, 1992.
Mary Lemyre, The National Council of Women of Canada, Toronto, Ontario. Letter of
October 26, 1992.
RE Munn, Institute for Environmental Studies, Toronto,Ontario. Letter of October 29,
1992.
James W.S. Young, SENES Consultants Limited, Richmond Hill, Ontario. Letter ofOctober
30, 1992.
Bruce Walker, STOP, Montreal, Quebec. Letter of November 10, 1992.
D.W. Schindler, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta. Letter of November 12, 1992.
William H. Banzhaf, Society of American Foresters, Bethesda, Maryland. Letter of June
24, 1992.
Dennis Lunderville, New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, Concord,
New Hampshire. Letter of July 20, 1992.
Honorable Evan Bayh, Governor of Indiana, Indianapolis, Indiana. Letter of August 6,
1992.
Jack Weinberg, Greenpeace, Chicago, Illinois. Letter of October 16, 1992.
Donald F. Theiler, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Madison, Wisconsin.
Letter of October 27, 1992.
John P. Christiano, National Park Service, Denver, Colorado. Letter of October 30, 1992.
Mitch Friedman, Greater Ecosystem Alliance, Bellingham, Washington. Letter of October
30, 1992.
Robert A. Beck, Edison Electric Institute, Washington, DC. Letter of October 30, 1992.
Harold Garabedian, Air Pollution Control Division, Vermont Agency of Natural Resources.
Telephone conversation of December 14, 1992.
WA. Fuller, Athabasca, Alberta. Comments of November 25, 1992.
The following respondents expressed interest in progress under the Agreement,
but did not submit comment at this time.
19.
20.
21.
22.
Roland Harmes, Michigan Department of Natural Resources, Lansing, Michigan. Letter
of July 20, 1992.
John A. Sandor, Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation, Juneau, Alaska.
Letter of July 29, 1992.
Ronald G. Dodson, The Audubon Society of New York State, Inc. , Selkirk, NewYork. Letter
of September 4, 1992.
Thomas J. Carr, Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association, Detroit, Michigan. Letter of
October 15, 1992.
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Annex 2 — Additional Comments
The following comments are of an editorial nature or request clarification on
specific information contained in the March 1992 Progress Report. Page numbers
refer to the location of the information in the Progress Report. Numbers in
parentheses refer to the source of the comment from the list presented in Annex
1dmbmmm
(a) Page 11, last paragraph. It would be useful to indicate which regions of the US have low dry
deposition rates (13).
(b) Page 13. Figure 1 is misleading because the scale of the Y-axis is not the same for Canada and
the United States. Both should be drawn to the same scale to show where the bulk of the problem
lies (18).
(c) Page 13, Figure 1. The key to the bar colours in the graph of Canadian emissions is confusing. The
colours in the key don’t seem to match the colours in the bars (13).
(d) Page 14, first paragraph. The reference to Figure 2 should actually be to Figure 1 (13,18).
(e) Page 17, paragraph 2. Canadian national SOz emissions for 1990 are given as 3.5 million tonnes.
This does not agree with the 3.7 million tonnes given in Figure 2 and Table 2 (13).
(f) Page 18, column 2. It is stated that "Analyses conducted under the auspices of NAPAP suggest that
emissions trading would not lead to broad regional differences in deposition patterns compared
to an approach that would not allow trading.” If these analyses have been published by NAPAP, a
reference would be appreciated (13).
(g) Page 22, column 2. the majority of plants are not being monitored." So much for “guidelines.”
if the statement is true, what are the estimates in Figure 1 and Table 1 based on (18)?
(h) Page 25, last paragraph. Since the reductions in SO2 emissions have not yet been achieved, the
statement should read "Large regional reductions in SO2 emissions will be achieved (13).
(i) Page 29, Table 2. United States 1985 total emissions in millions of tonnes is in error and should
be 21.1 rather than 23.1 tonnes (6).
0) Page 35. “NATCHem” should read “NatChem” (6).
(k) Page 35. Why is it not possible to design a system for direct measurement of dry deposition (18)?
(I) Page 38. The numbers in the Figure are illegible (5).
(m) Page 39. Figures 7 and 8. Six of the seven sites seem to show a correlation between SO4 and N03
deposition. What is the probable explanation for the lack of correlation at the Experimental Lakes Area
(18)?
(n) Page 40, column 1. Five Canadian sites are mentioned. Four appear to be the sites graphed in
Figures 7 and 8. Where is the fifth which showed the dramatic increase from 1981 through 1990
(18)?
(o) Page 40. The “ Effects Research and Monitoring" and “Aquatics” section titles were left out ofcopies
of the text published in the United States (13).
(p) Page 49. The statement “demonstrated a relationship between hydrogen and N03 concentration
in fog and incidence of foliar browning" is not supported. What is the reference (6)?
(q) Page 50, column 2. “There is general agreement that ...”. By whom? Where is the reference (6)?
(r) Page 53. There are references to recent studies but no specific citations.
 

